
Ronald Caddy always had a way
with wood. He understood it and
loved working with it. A timber
salesman, Caddy was an expert
who knew the unique characte-
ristics of wood, its grain, its tex-
ture. One summer, his wife, Mari-
na, gifted him a course in
woodturning, which became a
game changer.

Caddy knew that he had this af-
fi��nity for wood but woodturning
turned out to be something quite
diff��erent. “I found myself im-
mersed in this new-found inter-
est. Like most woodturners I was
making wooden bowls, vases, go-
blets that were both decorative
and functional. The focus was
certainly on artistic and creative
woodturning,” says Caddy, who
hails from Andover in Hampshire,
England.

Sometime in 1998, Caddy tried
making wooden pens. And they
turned out fi��ne. “So, in 2003, I
started Acorn Crafts and special-
ised in what I call ‘pens of distinc-
tion,’ crafted mainly from diff��e-
rent woods from across the
world. Small acorns, big oak
trees,” says the master penturner
with a cheerful smile. Caddy was
on a short visit to the city to col-
laborate with Sreenath Vishnu of
Hexagram Insights for further re-
search in the manufacture of
handmade pens. 

Sreenath’s passion for
pens dates

back to his college days. He began
adding to his grandfather’s collec-
tion of old Parker pens. This was
stirred after his meeting with
the late Pra- dipta

Mohapatra, one of the pioneers of
organised retailing in the country.
“Pradipta had an amazing collec-

tion of watches. I
was stunned by

the number, the
mind-blogging variety

of brands and each of them
had a story behind it. This

made me look at my hobby se-
riously,” says Sreenath, Executive
Director, Brahmins, who has di-
versifi��ed to handmade pen
making.

At Sreenath’s ‘pen lab’ at Vaz-
hakkulam, near Muvattupuzha,
Caddy gets ready to demonstrate
his art. “We are trying to revive
the art with fountain pens in a

world dominated by screens and
keyboards. In England there’s a
revival beginning from schools as
it used to be before,” says Caddy
looking carefully at a wooden pen
block.

The blocks can be of any mate-
rial which can be turned on a
lathe - wood, acrylic, antler. Cad-
dy loves wood and though his fa-
vourite is Bethlehem olive he uses
Laburnum wood for his demo.
“Alarmed by the loss of olive trees
the Israeli government now pro-
hibits felling. But pruning is al-
lowed though this has to be done
by hand to minimise damage, so
there is a supply albeit at a price.
Still, you don’t need much wood

for a pen. Laburnum is English-
man’s rosewood,” explains Caddy
putting the wooden block with a
drilled hole on a mandrel set to
turn it on the lathe.

Starting the lathe Caddy began
shaving off�� the corners of the
block using a chisel. In bet-
ween assisting him Sree-
nath talks about how
he met this specialist
craftsman. “I got a
chance to go to London
in July 2017 as part of an
Indian delegation and to
speak on Make in India at the Brit-
ish Parliament. I was on the loo-
kout for a pen maker who would
be willing to associate with me. I

travelled to Southern England to
visit a tool company I had con-
tacted before I left India. A mem-
ber of the staff�� there suggested I
meet Ronald (Ron) Caddy who
has been making bespoke pens.
I contacted him but since he
was busy relocating his
pen studio to a new
place I returned.”

By now Cad-
dy had
shaved the
wood and
began
making it
even using
sand paper.
“Ron stayed in touch through e-
mail giving me tips on how to go
about and shared some of the
tricks of the trade too,” continues
Sreenath. “Since I could not fi��nd
the equipment in India I decided
to import them from the UK and
US. The pen lab was set up and I
began making pens using import-
ed components and even exhibit-
ed them at the luxury expo held
in Kochi. In December 2017, I tra-
velled to UK again, stayed with
Ron for a couple of of days and

learned the
key tech-

niques of qual-
ity pen turning.

My pens are now
being sold under

the brand name Rytol
pens,” he adds.
The wooden block,

now well-rounded and sand-
ed, is ready for the fi��nal fi��nish.
Caddy uses wax to buff�� out the
small scratches left by the sand
paper. Satisfi��ed, he runs his fi��n-
gers over the shaped wood, looks
up and with a smile says, “Sree-
nath started off�� with acrylic,
which is tough material. But he
has done a very good job with
them. Look at this wood, what is
fascinating is that I cannot pro-
duce two identical pieces wheth-
er it be fountain pens, rollerball
or ballpoint pens due to the natu-
ral way trees grow. Another thing
I’m passionate about is sharing
my skills expertise. I also teach
back home and I’m part of a
group that train and develop
youngsters in this craft.”

Once removed from the turn-
ing jig the tubes and mechanism
parts are assembled by Caddy
and pressed together. “Oh! yes,”
he says, “It looks and writes fi��ne.
This is the the Edinburgh model
and the fi��rst of its kind I made in
India. Sreenath’s workplace it
rightly called a lab. It is so spot-
lessly clean. You must see mine
back home,” Caddy adds taking
photographs of the pen he had
just made. 
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Master pen maker Ronald Caddy and entrepreneur Sreenath
Vishnu collaborate in the making of handcrafted luxury pens
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TURNING WOOD

Woodturning is the craft of
using the wood lathe with

hand-held tools to cut a
shape that is

symmetrical around
the axis of rotation. It

is a simple
mechanism which

can generate a
variety of forms. The

operator is known as a
turner, and the skills needed
to use the tools were
traditionally known as
turnery.


